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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 15, 1909

VOLUME 6.

effect iby the proper agencies, existing methods and practices lo almost
every community would be .profound
ly and acfrvantageously modified."
Statistics showing the large number
of dependent children In the country
are presented by Mr. Roosevelt.
"Each of these children represents
either a potential addition to the productive capacity end the enlightened
citizenship of the nation," says the
President, "or if allowed to suffer from
neglect, a potential addition to the
destructive forces of the community.
SENDS The
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
ranks of criminals and other enON
A MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
emies
of society are recruited in alDEPENDENT CHILDREN.
together undue proportion from children bereft of their natural homes and
left without sufficient care. The interests of the Nation are involved in
the welfare of this army of children
no less than in our great material afA FEDERAL BUREAU
fairs.
In urging a Children's Bureau one
of Whose duties will (be to investigate
a report upon all matters pertaining
to
welfare of children and child
The President Urges that Congress life,the
the
President .points out that
Establish Such a Bureau. "Discred- "the National Government is the only
Govitable to Us that the Federal
agency which can effectively
ernment Has Taken No Action on such general inquiries as are conduct
needed
This Subject.
for the benefit of all our citizens."
"It is not only discreditable to us as
a people that there is now no recognized and authoritative source of inupon these subjects relatWahisington, Feb., 15. Legislation formation
ing to child life," declares the Presiwhich, it is believed if enaoted into dent,
"but in the absence of such inlaw, will make an important epoch in formation
as should 'be supplied by
dependent
the
of
the .future
Federal Government many afbuses
children of t!ie nation, is recommend the
gone unchecked; .for public sened in a special message by President have
timent .with its great corrective powRoosevelt sent to Congress today in er,
can only
aroused 'by full know!
which .he makes a strong plea in the edge of the befacts."
He adds that
interest of children coming withia there are few things more
vital to the
this class.
j welfare
of the nation than accurate
EreCf particular importance is the
and dependable knowledge of the best
sident's recommendation for the estab i methods of dealing with children, parBulishment of a Federal Children's
ticularly those handicapped by misreau; the enactment of such legisla-- . fortune.
praction as wilPbring the laws and
The President makes a strong plea
tices in regard to the care Vf depend- - for keeping the family intact and deterritory
ent children in all Federal
clares that poverty alone should not
into harmony and certain legislation disrupt home.
in behalf of dependent children in the
The President
IMstrict of Columbia.
ATTACKS ON
believes that such legislation is im- MYSTERIOUS WOMEN
IN BERLIN.
portant not only for the welfare of the
Berlin, Feb. 15. Mysterious atChildren immediately concerned, but
important "as setting an example of a tacks upon women in the streets of
high standard of ohild protection oy j this city, recalling the notorious "Ripthe iNational Government to the sev- per" cases in other cities, continue.
eral states of the Union, which should Five womsji of the working class were
be able to look to the nation for lead- wounded in the city and suburbs yesterday, while this morning the wife
ership in such matters.
a merchant was stabbed 'by an unThe President also tramnits with of
known assassin. .None of the .women
his message to Congress a copy of the were
seriously hurt. One victim was
conclusions, together with the full
in the arm, another in the
text of the- proceedings of the' recent stabbed
thigh, still another cut in the hand
Conferences here on the Care of
Children in accordance with whenshe fought ooff her assailant.
the request of that organization. Declaring that their conclusions "consti- IN MEMORY OF MEN WHO
WENT DOWN ON THE MAINE.
tute a wise, constructive, and progresWashington, Feb. 15. The memowork"
sive programme of
the President says that if "given full ries of the men who were plunged
to death when the battleship Maine
went down in Havana harbor eleven
years ago today were honored in song
and story in observance of the day
toy military,
religious and patriotic
SEE HUGH LEWI?, Jr.
about the
Ibodies. At .Washington
granite shaft that towers above the
165 victims gathered a throng of peoFOR CHEAP LOTS IN ple to participate in the services
which were unusual in their solemnity. Rear Admiral 'Slgsbee, retired
battleship,
commander of the
SOUTH ROSWELL
was the chief speaker and in stirring
words he depicted the story of the
catastrophe which led the nation to
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Oklahoma Block.

PHONE ISO. 8.

F. M. Jump, of Roswell, was in
Carlsbad last week making plans to
start a livery and
feed-stable-

THE WORST

STORM EVER
HITS THE
BLIZZARD
MIDDLE
WESTERN AND
NORTHERN STATES.

TERRIFIC

MUCH DAMAGE WAS DONE

Traffic Impeded, elegraph and Tele
phone Poles Down, and Great SufHeavy Snow Fall
fering Ensues.
Bad
Particularly
Over the West.
in Oklahoma.

Chicago, Feb. 15. .Following the
example' of January's .blizzard, the
sleet storm which has tied up the
Middle
West is moving . eastward,
leaving suffering and " destruction in
its wake. Thousands of "telegraph
poles are down in 'Missouri, Iowa and
neighboring states .while i railroad
traffic is badly hampered iby the heavy snowfall in Minnesota, Michigan,
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. There is
and in
zero weather in Nebraska
Texas there was an unusually, cold
wave.

Blizzard at Kansas City.
Kansas City, Feb.' 15. With temp
erature seven degrees above zero and
snow still falling, Kansas City today
faced the second iblizzard of the winter. Telephone and telegraph service
are almost demoralized, and trains
are anany hours .behind schedule. Reports of the weather bureau show
hat snow, has fallen over the entire
'
southwest.
Worst in Oklahoma History.
Guthrie, Okla., Feb. 15. Oklahoma
today is experiencing one of the very
worst storms in her history. Wires
are down in every direction. Cattle
on the ranges are reported suffering.
and there probably will ibe severe
lasses. There was this morning a zero
temperature all over the state. All
trains are many hours vlate. Much
anxiety is felt for a number of school
working in Beaver
land appraisers
county, who have not ibeen heard
from since Saturday.
.

.

.

SAFE BLOWN AND
BUILDING WRECKED.
Muskogee,
Okla.,
The
Feb. 15.

safe in the First State Bank at Oklahoma was (blown hy robbers this mro
ning and $1,140 secured. The bank
Ibnilding was wrecked. Sheriff Ramsey's bloodhounds traced the robbers
to the outskirts of town where the
trail was lost. It is, 'believed the robbers are the same recently operating
in Southern Kansas.
o
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THE CLERK OF THE SUPREME
COURT GIVES SOME INFORIT.

MATION REGARDING

INAUGURAL BIBLE

THE

Historic Bibles of the Past, and Interesting Bits of Information Concerning Them.
The Roosevelt Bible
A New Bible for the
Never Used.
Next President.
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New System

A KNOCK
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FOR KNOX Attractive Prices:
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Drug Co.
The Daniel
Roswell
New Mexico.

We have two of the best paper hangers in the valley

and four of the best painters.
We are prepared to do your, work and do it NOW.
If you are thinking of painting, papering, kalsomin-ing- ,
tinting, call on U3 and let's talk it over.
It costs nothing to answer questions.

Daniel Drue Co.

,

Parson

Son

-

oath was administered to him at the
'beginning of his second administration the same volume, which on this
occasion had been hunted out by- - Mrs.
Cleveland, was again brought forward
and presented as the one upon which
her husband should make his pledges.
"Quite in contrast with thU Httle
volume was the one used in administering the oath to Mr. McKraley. The
negro bishops joined together and presented to Mr. McKinley one of the
biggest books I have ever seen. It
was an extraordinary large family
bible, bound in heavy morocco, trimmed in gold and stored in a much ornamented box. I reniemiber very well
that I was quite fagged out from carrying it to the Senate chamber and
from that chamber to the platform in
front of the Capitol. After the Bible
had .been used for this purpose I turned it over to the President, but. notwithstanding he had already received
it, the donors afterwards called at the
White House and presented it with for
real speeches, to which Sir. .McKinley
made appropriate reply.
"President Roosevelt was sworn in
on a Bible which had been used for
the same purpose when he was inaugurated Governor of New York. Wrf hail
bought a Bible for his inauguration
when we received word from Mrs.
Roosevelt that she preferred the use
of their own volume, and it was
substituted.
"We still have on hand the Bible
bought for that occasion, but we shall
not use it for Mr. Taft.
Unless he
furnishes a tbook himself, we will get
a new one and will keep the Roosevelt Bible on hand for emergencies,
such for instance, as occurred when
Arthur took the oath of office in this
city. He had been sworn in New York,
but it was suddenly decided that It
would be safer to again administer
the oath in Washington. Accordingly Chief Justice Waite and about
twenty other people of prominence
were called very suddeniy together in
room at the Capthe
itol. I had to send up town for a
book, and had but a few minutes in
which to execute the commission. I
succeeded, however, in getting the
in time for the ceremony and
was one of the few present whet
.Mr. Garfield's successor was initiated
into his high office.
"We now make it a point to have
an available book on hand at all times
and will probably keep the Roottevelt
Bible for that purpose."
Vice-Presiden-

-

The Bonded Abstract & Security Go.

he. desired his mother's present should
be used for this purpose. When the

Washington, D. C, Feb., .13 That
the incoming President always takes
the oath of office on a Bible and that
the Chief Justice of the United States
administers the oath is generally
known, .but where the Bible comes
from is a fact concerning which the
public knows much less. The one
who is able to give more information
on this subject than any other is Jas.
H. .McKenney, Clerk of the Supreme
Court, who is the man who always
book. at the right place
has
at the right time, and in whose hando
strange to say it always so opens that
the august personage who is about to
pledge his fidelity to the Constitution and the 'best interests of the people of the United States, finds his
passage
palm resting upon some
which is an augury of good for all con
cerned. The purchase of the book is
one of the "perrequisites" of the clerk
"No," said Mr. McKinney, in response to a question; "no, we do not
Bible for the
use our century-olswearing in of Presidents, but it often
happens that the Clerk supplies a new
book for the occasion. It is the intention that the man who takes the
oath of office should have the volume
as a keepsake, and it generally transapires that his family if not himself,
The best printing at
reasonable
set much store by it. Not always,
however, nor even in a majority of cas prices at the Record Office.
es, are we called upon to supply a
mew book, for it 'frequently happens
that the President or some member of
his family is the owner of some treas
ured volume of the Scriptures, which
a Reminder of our
it is desired that he should use upon
important
this sacred and
occasion.
This was the case when Mr. Cleve
land was inaugurated. He was the
owner or a small itable, not larger
than your hand, and which apparent
ly 'had seen much usage.
His mother had presented it to him when he
was a boy, and he had treasured it ev
er since. When he was consulted
about taking the oath, when first in
augurated as President, he stated that

Washington, Feb. 15. The House
today rejected the senate bill remov
Roswell, N. M., .Feb. 13, 1909.
ing the constitutional bar to Senator
Editor (Daily Record: The an
Knox serving as secretary of state.
nouncement of Mr. Gregory Moore
Later a rule was offered making it
The Pecos Vadley Drug Co. in last
in order again to consider the bill re
evening's Record, that he Is prepared
ducing the salary of secretary
ot
to supply 10,000 lbs. more of the arsestate and providing for a majority
nate of lead to the orchard men of
vote 'by ayes and nays.
low
this valley, at the surprisingly way,
price of 12 cents a pound, is in a
"LUC- CONCENTRATED
FOOD
gratifying. The arsenate has hereto
o
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
fore been a very costly poison to buy. CONDUCTOR WALFORD
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
COWS.
But Mrr. Moore has, for reasons that
KILLED YESTERDAY. COMPANY.
will appear later, made it possible
o
for every apple grower to spray his
Word came to the local railroad
trees this year at a moderate cost. men last night of the killing of Con FASHIONABLE CLUB HOUSE
As he has used my name, in a tet ductor J. W. Walford at Canadian
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
ter I wrote to his company nearly yesterday. He' was at work in the
Pueblo, Colo., Feb. 15. Fire this
are.
ago,
endorsing
their
yag"ds and was run down by a switch morning destroyed tne ciubnouse oi
three years
enate. and has used this letter now. engine. The heavy storm is given as the fashionable Minnequa Club. The
to
without date, as if freshly written
the cause of his death. iNo other de loss is estimated at $40,000. Many rel
commend his present offer, you will tails were received.- - Conductor Wal ics, paintings and curios gathered
mfe
explain
just how this ford was a- - freight trainman in the from all parts of the world were de
to
allow
low price has been made to the pub "chain gang," as
called by the stroyed. Origin of fire unknown.
lic. I must first stop to tnanK jvir. railroad men. In other words, he
o
pays
compliment
he
Moore for the
took his turn as "first in, first out,1
"LUC- CONCENTRATED
my
assuming
recommend in the freight train service. He made ERNO" FOR SHEEP, FOOO
me In
that
AND
HORSES
spray
to
poison
ing of a
the fruit its home with his mother at Amaru
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
growers is quite sufficient to secure lo and ran both east and west, mak COWS.
'
a sale. I wrote that tester, it was ing Roswell at intervals. He had not COMPANY.
an honest opinion.- It was not paid been here for two or three months,
It's to Your Interest.
for. I will tell you bow it came however. He was about forty 'years
If you who read this will turn to
about. I was the first person to use old and was familiarly known
the back page of this issue and read
arsenate of lead as a spray for the Bdondy."
the ad that is to ibe found in the cen
apple worm in this valley. We were
ter of the page, it will prove of much
making a losing fight against this orinterest to you.
It
chard pest, by using Paris green, ar P!mms65m4 44.
215 Narft Mah
senate of lime, and other coarse ana
damaging poisons for spraying, wlth
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
very poor results, and with injury to
, BROKERS
(Local Report Observation Taken at
tree and fruit.
6:00 a. m.)
I corresponded with several entoRoswell, N. M., Feb. 15. Tempera
mologists, and learned that arsenate 9 NOTARY. CONVEYANCING '
ture. Max., 26: min., 8: mean, 17.
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
of lead had been used in Massachusetts
Precipitation, .02: wind N. w.. ve
and in Colorado, with great
CITY REALTY, LOANS
locity
3 miles; weather clear.
'or
benefit, and (without hairm to trees
.. LABOR AGENCY. BUREAU
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
fruit. I tried to find this poison.- - but
INFORMATION.
OF
Fair tonight and Tuesday with ristt was not advertised. I got a Bos-weing temperature.
HARD COLLECTION'S A
druggist to find me some. He got
Comparative Temperature Data:
me 60 lbs. and toeing witting to help
SPECIALTY.
Extremes this date last year Max.
a good cause only charged me a profit
66; min., 20.
of two hundred and fifty per cent.
. Extremes this date, 15 years' rectried It at once; and I found ; that
Knows
10, 1895.
ord: iMax. 68. 1904; min.
while it was too late in the season
:

while prices are . within your reach.
We have 5 and 10 acre tracts close
in on easy payments, which will double in value in the next few years.

to kill the young worms this " was
June, four years ago the poison was
not corrosive to foliage or fruit, and
that it adhered remarkably to Ibotih.
through heavy rains. I saw that we
had found the needed spray poison,
and rthat the future of 'the apple in
dustry was assured.
I at once informed the fruit grow
ing public, through the 'Daily Record,
and in Other ways, of the one sure
and safe way to protect our apple
crops, and of the poison,
that we
might get it at a reasonable price.
Mr. iMoore
saw a chance to make
some encney. He ordered a carload.
good
was
poison. It worked well.
It
I said so in the letter you printed. The
only objection to the matter was tie
high coat. The price was seventeen
cents a pound. I tried to get the
price reduced. Instead it was advanc
ed to eighteen cents. I knew it could
ibe sold at a profit for less money,
and I determined to secure an equal
ly strong and pure article, and sup
ply growers at a much lower figure.
'Here Is the result.
I found out that "The Graselli Che
mical Company" of Cleveland, Ohio,
which had tbeen" manufacturing chem
icals for over seventyyfive years and
which is probably the wealthiest company of the kind in America was
making arsenate of lead of the very
'highest purity and strength.
Their
representative came to Roswell 'to
see me about introducing their prod
uct. He came again six months later.
He appointed me their agent for this
valley.' .He has sent me a full carload of the arsenate, fully guaranteed
by a company with many millions of
dollars. This will .be sold here at a
fair price mot only this year, tbut next
year, and the years to come. Mr.
Moore's little flourish will not affect
the permanent result. The Graselli
Company desire to have their poison
sold at a moderate price. They know.
as I have always known, that the
price fixed fby the Boston company
was exorbitant. The fact that Mr.
Moore now offers the same article for
12 cents, 'that he sold last year at
18 cents a pound, is significant, a
drop of six. dollars, a keg, 'because it
became known that I would soon
have a competing article at a much
lower price.
Mr. Moore has made quite a brill
iant coup. He has probably succeeded
in selling out a car of arsenate for
about eighteen hundred dollars less
than he expected to get for it, ibefore
arranged for a supply. 1 wanted the
price of this prime necessity of orch
arding reduced to a reasonable one.
I had arranged to do it. Mr. Moore
has come to my aid. He has got it
down1. I thank him. The price WILL.
STAY DO WIN to a reasonable fig
ure. It may not again be sold at 12
cents. I don't think it will. I don't
think it can be manwactuired and
freighted to New Mexico, and sold
at so low a price, and the high quali
ty of arsenate ibe maintained.
The Pecos Valley is to be one of
the largest apple growing sections
of the world. A practical spray poi
son is a factor in this future that cannot be eliminated. We must have it.
In future years it will take many carloads to supply this need. Mr. Moore's
company has made a good deal of
money out of our fruit growers. They
evddently supposed they were in the
saddle, to stay, and they were mis
taken. People will never rememlber
the six dollars a keg they paid for
poison more than they now have ' it
offered for, with much satisfaction.
And the bluff wont work. The Gra
selli Chemical Company is coming
here to stay. They will sell spray poi
son at as low a figure as will cover
a fair manufacturers' cost, and agency; and will do it year after year.
There will be no pyrotechnics, and
they are quite able to wait. They
have already with the help of Mr.
got
Moores spectacular assistance
the price down to a low figure. I fear
too tow. We shall see.
The Roswell Seed Company will as
sist me in supplying the needs of the
apple men for tiie present year. Ask
them.
Again thanking Mr. Moore, I re
main, yours for fair dealing.
PARKER EARLE.

NUMBER 293

lb tin Break f ant Bell Coffee
70c
Campbell's Soups
r. ... 10c
can Libby's Soup
10c
can Helnz's Faked Beans
ICc
can Heinz's Baked Beans
15c
can Richelieu Baked Beans
20c
can Peeled Oreen Chili
10c
can Richelieu Peas
15c
can Richelieu Sweet wrinkled
Peas
5e
20c can Richelieu Telephone Peas .15c
3 packages Prices Breakfast Food 25c
3 packages Kellogs Corn Flakes. .25c
35o bottle Marasquino Cherries
30c
50c bottle Marasquino Cherries
45c
$1 bottle Marasquino Cherries
90c
25c cake Walter Bakers Chocolate. 20c
35c can Walter Bakers Cocoa
25c
20c Cream of Wheat
5C
15cMother's Oats ......
0c
20c Ralston Food
5C
25c Full Cream Cheese
. . 20c
15c Faust Macaroni
0c
Qt. can Honey
35C
gal. can Honey
ssc
1 gal. can Honey
$1.10

2

15c
16c
15c
20c
25c
15c
20c
20c

Joyce

-

Pruit Go.
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Ask.Parsoiu tic

Where You Find Quality
Quantity and

Eccmy

i

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD Alfalfa Hay
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.
$12 per Ton.
IN

k. MASON
QIORQI A. PUCKETT..

O.

litmd

Mmr 19,

--

Biialufcaa

lOS. a RoavaU, K. M.. under the Act of Ccmin

Manager

of March 8. 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
..

Jailj, Per Want

. .

Daily . Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, Ona Tear (In Advanoe)

.

ALFALFA SEED"
FOR SALE.
V

Editor

..IBc

.
T.

,

60o
60o

C.
A. DOTY,
Half Mile South of Hospital

...6.0C

'
on the 1st day of March, 1909,
PTJBU8HXD DAILY EXCEPT 8UKDAT BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO trict,
at 2 o clock p. m., or as soon taereaf-te- r
as such hearing is called, why
such application should not be grantMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ed.
That notice of such hearing be given Iby mailing a copy of this order to
The cold snap will hold the peach JOHN R. WILSON GOES
TO MAKE HIS BOND each of the creditors, parties in interbuds back awhile.
and attorneys entitled to notice
John R. Wilson and his attorney, est
proceeding, and by publishing
in
this
tonight
W.
Gaitewood,
W.
will leave
a copy hereof in the designated newsJ. E. Wimiberly is again In
City
a
case
Pecos
to
for
in
bond
make
age
papers
charge of the H rman
of the county district of such
in El Paso county, Texas, in which
Mr. Wilson has been accused of bankrupts' residence, as provided by
such law.
stealing a horse.
That such notice be so given by or
The Record reporter asked Mr. Wil under
the
The, flood of ibills continues in any
the direction of the Clerk of
son (or a statement, and he said that
legislature, with small prospect of
Court.
said
under
advice
of
his
counsel
law.
he
the
a
being
made
measure
useful
the Honorable William
could make no statement, tbut assured H.WITNESS,
Pope, Judge of the said court, and
was- nothing but
reporter
the
that
it
The tacne of alfalfa is now complete a clean purchase of two horses he the seal thereof, at the city of Rossince a musical comedy 'bears its pre- had made and that he had sold them well, in said district, on the 15th day
cious name. Denver Field and Farm. in good faith, all of which he would of February. 1909.
S. I. ROBERTS,
tbe able to prove; and that there is (SEAL)
By GEO. L. WYLLYS,
Clerk.
except
nothing
to
indictment
in
the
victory at Portales hold him up
Deputy.
The
two
which
horses
for
the
is another nointer as to what New the purchaser had given up without
o
Mexico will do .when she gets a local notifying him and without trial of
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Phillips and Miss
option law.
right of property or anything of the Erne Stigner left this morning for
sort. Mr. Wilson further stated that their claims near Elida to spend the
The man who tells you times are as soon as he heard of the indictment week.
too hard to spend money for advertis
ing doesen t understand the secret
of making times better.

House Furnish rs and Hardware
fira and Second-Han- d.
We Sell Cheaper

Don't Have a Grouch!

--

50

60

feet Cotton hose,. . . . . . $4.75
feet Red Rubber hose, best . $7.00
Brass hose .bibs for
hose . . . .65

...

..50
A darge Shanked Field Hoe
A medium Shanked Garden Hoe . .25
Long handled Shovels . . 65c to .85 !
Irrigating Shovels Best, . tf . .$1.25 j
3 looped ash names . . .
. . ..50;
7 foot heavy Trace Chains . . . . .65
Back Bands, .
25c to $1.00
Home Straps, . . .
10c to 15
Horse Collars, . . . . . . 90c to $3.00
36 feet
..60
lariet rope .

....

7--

...

If you let the opportunity pass to buy South
Roswell lots at the present price, you will nave the
same grouch that the man has who could have
bought Main street business lots at $100. If you
are wise you will act now before the price is again
advanced.

Hills & Dunn

Phone No. 69.

100

ONE DAY AT A TIME.
One day at a time. That's
No faster than that is

fate;

SOUTH ROSWELL

North Main St

all it can be
the hardest

Lots 50x140 ft. with Water, Sewer and Sidewalk, at
$365.00 On Easij Payments

And days have

their limits, however
we
Begin them too early and stretch
them too 'late.
One day at a time.
It's a wholesome rhyme;
A good one to live (by
A day at a time.
One day at a time. Every heart that
aches
Knows only too well how long that
can seem ;
But it's never today which the spirit
'breaks ;
It's the darkening future, without
a gleam.
One day at a time.
It's a wholesome ,'hjme;
A good one to live toy
A day at a time.
day
One
at a time. A burden too grent
To be borne for" two, can be borne
for one;
Who knows what will enter tomorrow's gate?
"While yet we are speaking, all may
be done.
One day at a time.
It's a wholesome rhyme;
A good one to live Iby
Embalmers
A day at a time.
One day at a time.- 'Tis the whole
of life.
Ambulance Service.
Telephone No.
All sorrow, all joy, are measured
therein,
The Ibound of our purpose, our noblest strife.
The one only countersign, sure to
win.
One day at a time.
he rode 120 miles to Roswell to give', MRS. ELIZABETH BACH MAN N
It's a wholesome rhyme;
'
up
A good one to live Iby
ana noanea xne abstract
DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS
nimseii
63
attorney and sheriff that he would
aged
A day at a time.
'Mrs. Elizabeth Bachmann,
not require requisition but would go years, died at five o'clock Saturday
Helen Bunt Jackson,
o
voluntarily to meet the charge anl evening at the home of her daughter,
City
now
M.
807
Tigner,
going
Mrs. R.
to Pecos
at
North Rich
that he is
Mrs. Ella Jaootbson came up from
with his counsel, or El Paso if neces- ardson avenue, after a lingering ill Hagerman this morning for a visit
sary, by agreement with the sheriff ness of several years of tuberculosis, with relatives and friends.
of Bl Paso county to make bond and She was brought here by her children
o
answer the charge, and that his coun- several years ago from Oosheocton
.Lena
Miss
"Wilmes
returned today
attorney
Ohio,
seeking
ailment,
sel has written the district
cure for this
to. her home at Elida after spending
that he can and will ibe ready for tri- but owing to her age and the advance several
days in Roswell shopping.
ment of the disease, the dry climate
al within ten days.
Mr. Wilson is a young stockman could only prolong her life a few years
of this community and is highly res- She was a
and devout mem
pected and esteemed by all who know her of the Catholic church. The body
him. He is well connected and has was shipped this morning to the old
the best wishes of his friends here home, accompanied shy Mrs. Tigner
in this matter.
and Otis Bachmann, of Estancia. Bur
ial will follow a funeral service at
In the District Court of the United Coshcocton.
o
States for the Fifth District of New
Mexico.
JIM WEST MUST SERVE
In the Matter of Fritz & Cravens,
TEN MONTHS, SAYS COURT.
Bankrupt.
West, who had one of the con- Jim
Hn Banltruptjcy No. 140.
for work on the new railroad
Order to Show Cause in Composition. east of town, has had to quit work on
Whereas, application has ibeen made account of the fact that the Supreme
for the confirmation of the composi Court sustained the decision of the
tion offered by the above named bank lower court in finding 'him guilty of
rupt, and it appears that such compoand sentencing him to
sition has been accepted in writing the penitentiary.
He was sentenced
by a majority in number of all 'of to serve four years, tout in as much
their creditors whose claims have as the alleged accomplices in the
been allowed, which majority repre stealing had to serve only 10 months
sents a majority in amount of such the court allowed him to have such a
claims, and that the consideration for sentence, provided he is credited with
such composition required by section good behavior while serving his time
of the bankruptcy Jaw of 1898 West was in Santa Fe when supreme
nas been duly deposited; now, on mo court passed on his case and went di
tion of Emmett Patton, Esq., attorney rectly to the penitentiary to begin his
for suchi bankrupt.
sentence. Meanwhile, the work on
It is ordered:
railroad wiU be done by other
the
r
That all creditors of Fritz & Cra contractors. ,
vens, and 'N. J. Fritz and R. S. Crav
o
ens, 'bankrupts, as well as all other
Boys.
our baseball
Attention
parties in interest, show cause, at a supplies. EnterpriseSee
Hardware Com
hearing to 'be had on such application pany.
94t4.
before the District Court of the Unit
ed States for the Fifth District
L. G. King went to Elida this morn
of New Mexico, at Portales, in
the county of Roosevelt, in said Dis- - ing after a (bunch of horses.

Totzek-Finneg-
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The Record notes that the children
have not yet stopped skating on the
cement sidewalks. 'Much damage Is
done to the surface of the walks.
Why should It be necessary to send

a committee to Washington to urge
republican congress to carry out the
pledges of its national ptatrormr
S. Commissioner in Geor
gia who laid In five barrels of whiskey
to make toddies for the support of his
oM age must expect to live a long
time.

That

IT.

The New Mexican Is now making
up for Its campaign abuse of Larrazolo and tine natives Dy running pic
men. all na
tures of
tives."

-

"self-mad-

e

House Bill No. 104 Introduced by
Garcia, provides for the licensing of
(fandangoes or dances In places where
iiouor is sold. The license fee is $2.50
unless the statehood hill goes through
for each day or night. A little more snow would have been
greatly appreciated by the cattlemen
and farmers. The ground is too dry
for spring plowing and the grass roots
need moisture.
Commenting on the remark of the
Daily Record that what New Mexico
needs Is not more counties, but more
people, the Las Vegas Optic says
"yes and fewer foolish legislators.
The Denver Field suggests that con
gress should give our wool growers
a boost (by passing a pure cloth hi g
law similar 'to the pure food law. We
are wearing too much shoddy and pay
ing too much for it.

There are only a few days more of
the present session of congress, and
now there is no chance for it in the
special session which will be devot
ed to the tariff question and have no
time iiar statehood.
House Bill No. Ill amends section
section 21 of chapter 97 acts of the
37th Legislature assembly so that
"The boaro. of county commissioners
may, if they deem it adviaaible, enter
an order upon their records directing
that the salary of the county superin
tendent of schools be paid out of the
general school fiund of Bald county."

'

Special Bargains.
See our special bargain add. In our
regular space in this paper.
95tf
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
Legal Blanks

at Record

Office.

Try Thase Candies
Full Cream Vanilla & Chocolate
Nus Opera Caramels
Marble Oaks
Pineapple Affinity
Nnt Brittle of all Kinds
Orysiallsed Violet 6 Rose Leaves
In fact everything that la good.

DStfi

Stcre

Sole

Co.,

215

2

NORTH

Agents

MAIN ST.

RAILWAY CO. OF NEW MEXICO
in Arizona

and California, $25

From March 1st to 9th, 1909, i, elusive, one way
Colonist tickets will be sold from Roswell to numerous
points in Arizona and California at the above rate.
M. D. BURNS,

Agent.

D. L. MEYERS,

General Passenger Agent.

-

75

W. T. Holliway, formerly of Hager- Rev. George R. Ray. who is doing
man but for a year or more located in ' evangelical work in New Mexico with
Colorado, has been here three weeks headquarters at Artesia, came up this
visiting friends and looking after busi morning to spend a few days here on
ness and left this morning for points business.
o
north.
j

M. W. of A. Notice.

Valentine Tea.
A Valentine tea is being given today at the nome of 'Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson by the ladies of the Presbyterian church, from 3 to 9 p. in. A silver
offering will be taken. Everyibody " is
cordially invited.
It

There will be a special meeting of
Roswell camp No. 13297, Modern
Woodmen of America at 7 o'clock Mon
day evening February 15tii. All members are requested to be pres-n- .
W. J. ARMSTRONG.

97tl.
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Why Record Ads. Pay.

horse-stealin- g

12--

Because The Record is read by practically
all the people of Roswell, and by a large and
constantly growing list of subscribers up and
down the Valley.

b

Because our advertising rates are reasonableproportionate to services rendered.

Because the columns of The Record are
watched by buyers and sellers, and hence
results are secured.

PROGRAM
For the School Lyceum Lecture February 26,
at First Presbyterian Church. '
1;

1909

Piano Solo: "The Awakening of the Lions," by De

Kouski, Marie Lewis.
Vocal Solo, Selected, Mrs. Wheeler.
Piano Duett, Selected, Winnie and Ruby Bean.
Reading, "Goliath," Aldrich) Mary Cooper.
Piano Duet, Selected, Marie Kinsinger and Catherine
Cahoon.
,
6. Vocal Solo, "April Rains," by Huntington, Josephine
Murray.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Why Not

304.

$25 to Points

Undertakers and

V
Mr. Baca

'

EASTERN

Ullery Furniture Co.

has Introduced a bill in
the legislature providing that the mile
age of county commissioners In coun
ties of all classes In this territory.
shall hereafter be at the rate of 12
cents for each mile actually and nec
essarily traveled in going to and from
the meetings of (boards, as per call
of chairman of county commissioners.
J

NO

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

-

anti-saloo-

Realty

an

Lecture
"Our Nation's Capital,"
Dr. Alexander,
All money goea

to the benefit of the School Library.

Because The Record presents the news from
day to day,
but fresh off the bat, the
DAY IT HAPPENS.
,

not-stal- e

Record readers buy the paper because they
want it and have the coin to pay for it and forN
the articles and goods advertised.

Because The Record is
RoswelPs Newspaper.

Consul.

ids.'

Classified

:4,

ROSWELL

Di rectory

FOR SALE.
Saloon and
Grocery store in fine location. Doing
a bar' business of $80 a day grocery
. store about $30 cash. Sickness cause
of selling. Answer quick. H. C.
Kellerfl 709 N. Stanton St, El Paso,
93t6.
Texas.
FOR SALE: 50 foot lot on S. Kentucky ave., good location. French
95t4.
& M alone.
west
4
on
3rd St..
FOR SALE:
lots
cornering on Michigan, with
adobe. In new water district.
Price $750. Address Box 233, Roswell.
tl i
FOR SALE: Black cap raspberry
plants, nne variety at ouc per aoz.
S. Hamilton
or $2.50 a hundred.-k-FOR SALE OR TRADE:
.

THERE

that strikes terror to the
of parents more than to be awakened in

IS NOTHING

by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sudden attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to faiL

o

--

two-roo-

R.

97t4.

502 N. Mo.

FOR RENT .
FOR RENT:
Front room, furnished

or unfurnished. 403 S. Main St. 97t3
Rooming house. 613 N.
97tt
Richardson.

FOR RENT:

BERNARD POS, Expert tuner, 25
years experience in Europe and AmCO. Tb
GROCERY
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
CHAVBS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
grocery store, nothing bu
Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and KimF. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable aai lead lag
tb best.
ball factories 420 N. Richardson
prompt.
4tS
Ave, phone 322.
ROSWELL TITLB ft TRUST CO.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ABSTRACTS, real estate amd loan
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
Real Estate.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE as furnish you with your Grain, Oo&i
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 A cheice selection of bath city ana
stracts, titles guaranteed. Loans. ROSWMLL TRADING
CO.
Coal farm property at good figures to
Oklahoma Block, "Phone 87.
Hay, and Grain. Always the ' best. buyer. Also money to loan. Mlaa
Nell R. Moors.
Second S- t- Phone 121.
M- - C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
Butcher Shops.
ranches, city property. Office 303
Hardware Stores.
U. S. KBAT MARKET.
Keeps nothN. Main St Address Box 20S
ing but tiie bWL Quality our ROSWHLL HARDWARE CO. Wiol.
N. M.
ale and retail hardware, pipe.
motto.
pumps, gasoline englnna. fencing,
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE! CO.
Ready-to-weApparel.
Billiard-PoHalls.
Wholesale and retail everytnlmgia
hardware, tinware, water supply THE MORRISON
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
BROS. STORE.
goods, buggies, wageas. implements
Outfitters in ready to wear apparsl
Entire equipment regulation. Prl
and plumbing.
for men, woman aad children. Milrate bowling and box hall room for
linery a specialty.
ladles. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
Advertising.
The successful Business Man is
an Advertising Man. Let the people
House Furnishers.
Contracting & Engineering Know what you have to sell.
Hills & Dunn. umrnlture, staves.
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d
you need to fit up your house. New anu
St, phone 464. Land surveying and
Jewelry Stores.
second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
mapping,
concrete
foundations, HARRY MORRISON:
The lead
. sidewalks,
earth-wor- k
and general ing and exclusive jeweler. "Watches,
contracting.
diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass
Tailors.
and Pickard's
China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
F. A. MUELLER:
Department Stores.
Merchant tailor.
L. B. BOELLNER.-Ruew- eir
best All work guaranted. Also does clean
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand ing and pressing. In rear of The
JAFFA, PRAGKR
CO. Dry good
painted China, diamonds, etc
clothrag, groceries and ranch supWigwam Cigar Store.
plies.

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

Res-wel- l,

i

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. ' When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. .This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

WANTED

ar

WANTED: Gardner by tha
Ranch Co.
--

Oasis
2tf.

near Elida Sunday morning to spend
the day with his family.
D. R. Britt returned Saturday night
from a 'business trip to various points
in Oklahoma and Texas.
.
o

The concert Wednesday night will
put the Christian church, after
ic
prayer meeting. ' Don't, miss it.

ol

t

d.

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
.be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.
Mrs. Anna BeaJ went to Fortales
Sunday morning after a visit here.

I

o

LOCAL NEWS

P. W. Longfellow, Baptist mission-

ary, conducted services at Hagerman
Sunday, returning this morning.
o

,

Lyman iSaunders, deputy county
treasurer, returned Sunday morning
from a short trip down the valley,
o

The ibest musical talent in the city
will perform Wednesday night lor the
benefit of the Italian sufferers.
o

Rev. E. McQueen Gray passed thru
s
Sunday morning on his way to
to conduct Sunday services.
Clo-vi-

D. W.' Crozier came up from Carlsbad this morning on a business visit.

o

Ellen Cartwright and ohfild-rewent to Hagerman Saturday night
J. T. Mitchell left Sunday morning
Boe liner, the jeweler, nas It cheaper for a visit at Ms iranch near Acme. to spend a few days with friends.
o
Getty's Greenhouse is going to
Bargains in rose bushes and everyRoger Elliott returned to Dexter on
thing else at Getty's Greenhouse. 7t6 move. Bargains now in everything.
Sunday night.
97t6
Come early and get choice.
o
to
his
W.
P.
Littlefieid
returned
spent
SunH. T. Elrick, of Dexter
of Eddy
Sheriff Cicero Stewart,
near Kenna Sunday after a vis- county,
day with RoswelV friends.
' itranch
went 'through frocn Carlsbad
here.
o
to Amarillo 'Sunday on a .business
o
Sunday
Howard Booth came' in
morn- trip.
Sunday
H.
in
J.
Mook
.came
o
morning from a trip South.
ing to spend a few days with his
S. I. Roberts, clerk of the district
o
family.
court, went to Carlsbad Saturday
o
.Robert C. Reid left this cnorning
trip.
a
on
business
for Clevis
Prank Brock returned Sunday night night to spend a few days with his
from a business trip of several weeks family.
o
W. A. Dunn went to Hereford Sun- to St. Louis.
Miss Leora Jones returned Sunday
day morning to attend court.
from Clovis, where she attended
o
John I. Hinkle came up from Hager- night
the wedding of ttier Ibrother, Tom
busia
morning
man
Sunday
short
for
evR. H. Kemp returned Saturday
Jones.
ness yisit.
ening flram a business trip north.
o
o
o
our add. of spec
You
'better
read
had
morning
Sunday
F. M. 'Denton left
Help the Italian sufferers by attend
space.
regular
(bargains
our
tal
in
Okon a four week's ibusiness trip to
ing the concert Wednesday night.
95tf.
Co.
&
Roswell
Trust
Title
City.
o
lahoma
o-o
Judge J. M. Dye, mayor of Carlsbad
Dr. C. M. Yater returned yesterday
J. D. Macklin went to his claim from
was here today on a 'business visit.
a two weeks trip to Tyler,
Grandview, Cleburne and Fort Worth,
Texas.
o

Mrs.

n

o
Mr. and Mrs. Lerue Martin, of Hills
boro. HI., who were 'here a week seek

ing the town, left Saturday night for
Carlsbad.
Frank Helmick returned Saturday
night from Plainview. Texas, (Where
he went to paint the signs in a large
new office building.

A Bargaiini I

o

left Sunday morning for his home in Panhandle City
after spending three months here
friends and 'hunting in the moun
tains west of town.
R. E. Merchant

vtb-itdn-

We offer for Four Days only a
beautiful suburban home, one and
miles from the Court
House, six acres of ground, artehouse,
sian water. New
bath, all modern conveniences, for
$550 LESS than ever before offered. This property is in a very
one-four- th

5-ro- om

desirable location, where property
is rapidly advancing in values. If
at all interested let us show you.

g

hand-painte- d

Lumber Yards.
Dry
Goods,
Undertakers.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg PECOS TALLEY LUMBER CO.
est supply house In the Southwest. Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, e DILLEY ft EON. Undertakers. PriWholesale and Retail.
ment, paints, varnisfr aad glass.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest CILLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underlumber yard in Roswell. See us for
75 or No. 111.
'Phone
takers.
Tic
Drug Stores.
all kinds of building materials and
paint.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All Give us your orders for Pecos White
Sand.
things
KEMP LUMBER CO.
People woo read the Daily
Record subscribe and pay for
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
Furniture Stores.
TUNING
it, and have money to buy the
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
goods advertised In the paper.
Conservatory
AmTuning.
DILLEY
of Piano
FURNITURE CO.
Th
Work is guaransweliest Vae of furniture in Ros-- j ple experience.
teed and is my best advertisement.
9
welL Hign qualities sad low prices. 348 E. 5th St., Phone
569.
881m"
CO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

Dr. Tinder

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasaas Accurately
Office
fitted
Ramona Bid.

Specialist.

A. C. KEITH ER

AUCTIONEER
Am In position to conduct all kinds of
ales. Registered stock a specialty,
Prices reasonable and saelsfaction guaranteed. For dates write me or phone
NEW MEXICO
ELIDA

....

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Oklahoma Block!

Phone 130.

LAND SCRIP.

91

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

Mr. and .Mrs. Henry Ragon lef t Sun
day morning for their home in Po-teap, Oklo., after spending three
months here with W. G. Urton and
family.

Mr. and (Mrs. (Frank Hull, who have
sold their farm near Hagerman, came
in Sunday morning and after a short
trip
stay here will go on a
through Kansas and Illinois. From
0
"
there they will go to Idaho to make
Miss Helen L. Byrne, the profession their home.
al nurse, returned Sunday morning
from Artesla where for the past two
Mrs. flMfreA Men-io- t
returned home
weeks she has ibeen in charge of a
this morning after a trip to St. Jo
case of pneumonia.
seph, where she took her niece, nusa
o
Buiel summers, wao spent, z monxna
t Mrs. L. B. Phillips returned Sunday
sick and had to be takmorning from a three week's stay at here and took
Abilene, Texas, wthere she was call en to 'St. Joseph tor treatment.
ed by the ilmesa of her father, whom
she left greatly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. iR. T. Quinn and childfrom. Arkansas
ren, who came-herMr. and Mrs. J. L. Howell returned about seven months ago, left this
to Lake Arthur Saturday evening- af- morning for Los Angeles, CaL, where
ter visiting friends in Roswell. They they expect to make their home. Mr.
were accompanied by 'Miss Breeding Quinn is a lawyer and contemplated
who went for a abort visit.
locating here, hut after investigating
the situation decided there was no
J. B. Russell returned Sunday night
from St. Louis where he ibought a com
plete new outfit of the latest machin
ery for his big blacksmtth and ma
on east second street.
chine shops
o
Men who cannot slop
McQuffion
for o rainy day.- - wiM
S.
returned to his home
find the greatest
Sunday
night
Hagerman
in
after
J
comfort and freet JonvrwP-ct?spending three days here with his
Ja
kW I
of bodily movement
brother, G. T. McQuillon manager of
system.
telephone
the
-

Fifty cents is the admission to the
Italian sufferers' "benefit concert Wed
nesday night. If unable to pay R,
show your interest by coming anyhow
ana you. wui m hiuhw iree.
o
Mrs. Z F.' Deen, formerly of this
city, passed through Saturday nshC
on her way to Hagerman. called there
by the illness of her mother, Mrs. w.
D. Amis. The Deen family now Uvea
..

--

,v

"

at Kansas City,

Mo.

Edgar Calfee returned Saturday
night from a business trip of about
two weeks to Albuquerque and various points in the central part of the
territory. He reports a satisfactory
activity in the life insurance business

few days. He reports that the work
on the new railroad is continuing satisfactorily east of town, one contract
ing outfit having finished its
and the January estimates having heen paid. The February estimates have not ibeen made up yet.
sub-contra-

d
to
Saturday night after a short business visit here, accompanying from
returned
heire Mrs. Anderson, who
from a seven 'months' stay in Denver
and points in the northwestern part
She has been ill for
of Colorado.
B. D. Garner returned Sunday night the past' three months and had to refrom a buying trip of several weeks to turn to the Pecos Valley to recuperNew York rOity, tiaving isecured a ate.
large stock of spring and summer
goods for the various stores of the
Mr. and Mrs. John MacDonald left
Joyee-PruiConiDanv in the Pecos this morning for Ies Moines,
la.,
Valley.
where they will visit relatives and
o
from where they will go to St. LoiiU
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Harpold went to to make their home. Mr. MacDonald
Artesia Sunday night to make their has ibeen connected with the Ullery
future- home.
Mr. Harpold will open Furniture Company as secretary and
a tailor shop there. Many friends local manager, but has sold his stock
the
here wish him success. He formerly to Clarence Ullery, president ofpositran the same business here and at firm, and will return to his old s
one time was agent for the Singer ion as traveler for the Jennimo-AmoMfg., Co. makers of undertakers' supSewirg Machine Company.
plies, with all territory west of the
o
Mr. and Mrs. Mac500.00o to loan on irrigated farms. Missouri river.
firiends here regret their delong time loans, interest payable an Donald'
parture, but extend 'besl wishes for
nualr with privilege to pay off loan success in their new home.
before due. J. B. Herbst, ' Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
Rev. R. W. Lewis left this morning
o
on a business trip of several days to
and
Ewing Lusk went to his father's various points between Elida
ranch near Elkins Sunday to spend a Amairillo.

W. P. Anderson returned

Lake-woo-

t

-

o

0UT0FD(XVDaKlS

PHONE NO.

opening here for a man of his capabilities and decided to go farther west.
He was formerly a member of the Arkansas legislature, from Hot Springs
district. His many friends among the
patrons of the Wigwam will regret his
departure.

WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHIN

SUCKERV3
5urriM?
Every garment bearing
the sign of the fish",
guorqnteed water proof

Catalog free

We've Got 'Em All
Legal Blanks
For Justice Court or District Court,
Land Office, flinirig Notices, etc. etc.

2

.

yfQ

Cm.

t

The Record Office
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JUDGE FRANK' WILLIAMS
DIES AFTER .LONG ILLNESS.
Judge "Francis M. Williams, aged
morning at
56 years, died Sunday
11: 3Q .at St. .Mary's hospital, where
he had been ; through "a long illness
of tuberculosis of the glands.. He was
in 'bad health when Jfie returned last
summer from an extended trip to
eastern points and a stay in Arizona,
There is really no excure for our bewhere he was serving in the capacity
of attorney for a large mining comwere
ing in the Coal Business if
pany. Previous to his departure from
'Roswell on this trip he had lived here
our celebrated
not a fact
continuously since the fall of 1889,
when he came liere from Menard ville
Lumb"
Texas.
Judge Williams was a native of
Tennessee and received his legal edis the best coal in this market and
ucation at the Law .School of Lebanour methods of merchandising same,
on, Tenn. Soon after coming here
Judge Williams was elected as Chaves
the best.
county's first proftate judge. That was
in the year 1890.. Two years later he
was
He was afterward
Justice of the peace in 'Roswell, serving three terms. When not in office he
practiced his profession. He was a
good? citizen and a conscientious law
yer. He was never married. He leaves
SWEET, THE COAL MAN"
a ibrother, W. D. Williams, of ChicaGaullieur Block
Phone No 186.
go, and a sister in- iNashvllle, Tenn.
Word has ibeen sent them of the death
tine body is ibeing held at the
Pat H. Boone has returned from a and morgue awaiting
an answer from
trip to Corpus Christ! and Mineral the relatives.
(PRESIDENT DIAZ YVILL CONOF COURSE YOU LIKE MEAT. Wells, Texas.
TINUE TO HOLD OFFICE. WHY NOT EAT GOOD MEAT THAT
Willard Memorial Program.
(New York., "Feb. ;15. "President IS ALWAYS GOOD. T. C. M.
Mrs. George Fletcher, of Artesia,
To be given Wednesday afternoon
o
Diaz will be president of Mexico just
is spending several days in Roswell. at the Presbyterian church at three
as Jong a3 he wishes. Our only
Odd Fellows Notice.
Is that he Is in the evening of
Roswell encampment ONo. 7, of Odd
life. He is eighty years old, and while Fellows will give a banquet on the
In the 'best of health- it cannot ibe
night of Wednesday, February 17th,
that he will ibe with us very all members of Encampment No. 7
much longer." This statement was and visiting members in good standmade by Senor Jose Lorn antour, bro- ing are invited. All those expecting
ther ol Jose Tvef Lomantour minis- to attend please notify the Scribe,
ter of finance of the Mexican repub- W. W. Ogle.
89t6
lic, who is at present In New York.
Senor Lomantour made this predicMr. AHen Well Pleased.
tion of what might be styled perpetN. M., Jan. 14, 1909.
ual Diazism while denying the rumor Mr. R.Roswell,
H. McCune, Secretary,
that his brother would Ibe a candiRoswell, N. M.
date for the presidency of Mexico.
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your
Thirty-fou- r
The term of President Diaz expires letter
lots on North Hill, a bargain.
of the 10th Inst., and in reply-in 1912, 'but a movement Is already Ing thereto,
my
160
advise
would
that
unimproved
acres
in artesian belt, cheap.
.
under way in the republic looking to connection with your Association has
80
highly
price,
improved,
town
seres
low
to
close
his
at
been entirely satisfactory with me.
o
easy terms.
As you know, I have a loan of $900
convenhouse,
made In March, 1904. I 'have found
FOR RENT:
5, 10 or 20 acre improved farm on easy payments.
imso
easy,
payments
in fact more
the
iently located, with modern
OFFICE:
in
American Nat'l Bank, Roswell, N. M.
provements.
Turner Davis Land than paying rent, and Ibesides
98t3
Co.
about four years from now, my loan
o
will ibe paid, my home clear of debt;
when otherwise if I had not borrowMORE ed
OYSTERS
the money, it would have taken
OF THOSE FANCY GULF OYS- practically
amount I have paid
TERS. LET US HAVE YOUR OYS- you to have the
my rent. I will cheerpaid
TER TRADE- T. C. M.
fully, recommend the Roswell Buildo
ing and Loan Association to anyone
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms desiring a home, and dn need of funds
Jong time loans, interest payable an- to assist them, and if you so desire
are at liberty to have this .letter
nually with privilege to pay off loan you
published in the newspaper. Yours
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial very truly,
Agent. 303 N. Main. pp. P. O.
LEMUEL E. ALLEN.
208 W. Tilden St.. Roswell, N. M.
o
$46.00 gas range, $25.00, used two
"
CONCENTRATED
FOOD
months. Moving out of gas district.
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
98t3
212 N. Penn. Call mornings,
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
o
COMPANY.
I hereby notify the public, and any
and all real estate ibrokers, that m.y ESCAPED PRISONER TO BE
land In Pomona Farms, Chaves counRETURNED IN SECRET.
ty, is withdrawn from the market.
Minneapolis, Minn., Felt, 15. Fear98t3 ing that friends may attempt to hold
(Signed) Henry Campbell.
o
up the train and give him liberty,
Airs. jrairKer airie nas reiurnea to Prank Sheroliffe, who recently was
the States from Havana, and will be acquitted of train robbery will be relocated at No. 2808 St. Charles ave., turned to Colorado in secret.
(New Orleans, "until April.
escaped from a Colorado sheriff
who was taking him to the penitentiary from Leadville where he had
been convicted of murder. Suibse- quently he was arrested in Tennessee.
Suburban Property.
The Minnesota authorities got possession of him for train robbery. On
the trip west Shercliffe will Ibe dis
If you are contemplating
guised in such a way as not to be
building a suburban home,
readily recognized.
WATERS-PIERC-

ACCEPTS THE TERMS.
Jefferson City, Mo., Fab. 15. Henry S. Priest, an attorney of St. Louis,
and. II. C. Pierce, chairman. of the
Oil Co.,
board of the Waters-Pierc- e
today filed in the supreme court of
Missouri acceptance of the terms imposed upon the company tby the recent ouster order of the court. The
fine of $50,000 was paid.
The ouster decree provided that
the company must show to the court
that it has severed all connections
with the Standard Oil Co., and a
statement to this effect may yet be
required 'by the court.
After a conference oetween Governor Hadley, "the attorney general and
former assistant attorney general, it
was decided that this afternoon the
attorney general would tile with the
supreme court a suggestion that the
Waters-Pierc- e
Oil Company ouster
order ibe made effective on the
ground that the terms of the order
have not been complied .with. This
action is 'based upon the claim that
the company has not furnished satisfactory evidence that it ihas severed
its relations with the Standard Oil
Company.
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OIL CO.

E

"Bockvale
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NOTICE TO
v

v

Roswell Gas Company
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-

Ul-ler-

....

,
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Young and old, all ages,
none exempt!
Shirts for all, new
Spring patterns.
What man would not
prefer a Manhattan Shirt?
We can please you in
pattern and prices.

--

-

M!

y

.

re-gT- et

-

I

G. A. DAVISSON,

CO,

JOYCE-PRUI- T
....ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE...

REAL ESTATE.

J

-

"LUC-ERNO-

The Place

To Buy Good Things to Eat

Is Where

Sher-cliff- e

"The Recollection of

Quality

i

Remains Long After the

we have the only 5 and 10
acre tracts with water.

LOCAL OPTION

Woodruff & DeFreest.
FRST NAT! BANK BIDDING.

Price

BILL

SAFELY PASSED.
Boise, Idaho, Feb. 15. The local
option 'bill passed iby the senate last
week was accepted by the house today.: The bill now goes to the governor who it is announced will sign it.

is Forgotten."
Thone 444- -' 'Quality Grocers. ' '

-

We are the only firm that will
guarantee a patent leather shoe.
We will pve you a new pair
if the patent leather breaks
before the sole wears out.
As for $i and $5 Burt & Packard Kor-reShape, & you'll get a guaranteed shoe
ct

'

Shoe Company
Luceroo Mixed Alfalfa Stock Tood

that strikes terror to the
of parents more than to be awakened in
night by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sudden attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

THERE

IS NOTHING

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
,

that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to faiL
Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for

what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many 'a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substance?; of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

--

That's Where.

Guaranteed Patent
Leather Shoes

ROUP

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.

Roswll and Other Points on

the

Pecos Valley Lines
o'clock.
TWO VESSELS FOUNDER;
Song, Guide Me, Oh, Thou Great
LOSS OF LIFE THIRTY.
Algiers, Feb. 15. An unknown ves- Jehovah.
Scripture reading, Mrs. Elaa White.
sel rammed the Belgian eteamr Aus
Invocation, Rev. Mr. Alexander.
tralia during a storm on February 12

Duet, Mrs. George Williams and
in the Mediterranean near Alhoran
island "100 miles from Gibraltar. Both Miss Mason.
Mrs. Willard as a University Womfoundered. The total loss of life was
thirty. Several persona from the Aus- an, Mrs. Lucas.
tralia who put off in a small (boat Song, Rock of Ages.
Miss Willard as a Leader, Woman
were picked up by the steamer Libeand Friend, Mrs. Vermillion.
ria and (brought In here today.
Solo, Mrs. J. E. 'McClane.
Reading, Transfigured, Mrs. JohnROSWELL TRAVELERS
HOME FROM PANAMA. ston.
Song, Blest Be the Tie that Binds.
J. P. Church, J. P. White, E. A.
and J. F. Hinkle returned SatMiss Willard in Public Life, Mrs.
urday evening from their trip to Pan- Fowler.
gone
itfene
ama, having
at the
of the
Duet, Mr. J. E. Henderson, Mrs.
visit of "Win. H. TaCt, president-elecHinds.
They were gone 25 days and report
Benediction.
a good time a good trip and a visit
of much interest at the site of the ADMIRAL GARST AT
big canal. Besides visiting Panama,
ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL.
Perry Garst, Rear Admiral of the
the party dropped off awhile In GuatThey
United
saw
States Navy, retired, is a pa
the
emala and Costa Rica.
big man wfao Is to be president and tient at St. Mary's (hospital having
many Interesting sights. Mr. Hinkle arrived from the east several days
states that it Is a very not country ago and being there to rest up from
and ail the clothes a traveler really the mental cares that have 'been unneeds is' an umbrella and a pair of dermining bis health. His nephew.
shoes. He was so much pleased with Perry G Kennard, of Denver is here
it that he says he intends to go ibactc attending his bedside and last night
again if he has time before the com- Captain tDillard H. Clark, formerly of
ipletion of the canal.
this .city, arrived from onkawa, Oklahoma, summoned toy Admiral .Garst
' Child of Manuel Lujan Dead.
to come and take charge of a ibig busonTtie eight months old
of Mr. siness proposition that needed immed
n twI Hi
lisnnol T jt4i
lf
iate
While the admiral has
nmg .at six o'clock at their home ' In (been attention.
despondent as to bis health, his
Chiboabua addition. Burial will take relatives think fee will soon pull out
place at the South Side cemetery af-- ' of his difficulty.
ter.a funeral service at the borne fbia j Best printing Record Ofllce.
J
afternoon ait four o'clock.
Oa-hoo-

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads ,

All the way.

& S.

Via Santa Fe.

Full information regarding rates, etc.,
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

-

-

-

-

Amarillo, Texas

n

t.

..i

Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cows...

Contains every
Better and cheaper than oats
nutrient found in oats and in a larger proportion.
Sold by all Grocery and Grain Dealers. At $1.40
per hundred pounds. ,
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Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Pbone SO

Manufacturers.

There's One Sure Thing
QUALITY WAKES THE PRICE
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
AND

We Invite" Your Inspection of Our Goods

r

-

1

F.

Kemp Lumber Co.

1

